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Tailored life-saving assistance is 
complemented with livelihoods 
programmes which target the most 
vulnerable households. In specific 

enhancing food security and nutrition 
project (EFSN) assists women with cash for 
training which they further use to start 
their own business.  

In the refugee camps, WFP has partnered  
with other UN organization, UN Women and 
UNFPA, to run life-skills and 
entrepreneurial traits development 
trainings. Over 4,100 refugee have 
completed these trainings so far. By the 
end of 2019, WFP targets to reach over 
15,000 women.  

THANKS TO OUR 
DONORS 

Australia, Canada, ECHO, 

France, Germany, Japan, 

Kuwait, Luxembourg, 

Norway, Qatar Russia, Saudi 

Arabia, Switzerland, UN 

Central Emergency Response 

Fund (CERF), UK, USA, and 

private donors. 
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                                                  UNHCR Household Figures  

WFP supports over 890,000 Rohingya refugees with life-saving food 
and nutrition assistance, in addition to playing an imminent role as a 
common service provider.  

2019: A YEAR OF TRANSITION 

In 2019, WFP plans to continue 
transitioning refugees from in-kind 
paper-based to e-voucher modality 

for food assistance. In the latter, refugees 
are given an array of food options: 12 
mandatory and eight seasonal food 
items. 

Over 85 percent of the population 
in the camps are women and 
children, who more often than not 
bear the brunt of the household’s 

worsening economic conditions.   

To enhance the consumption capacity 
and infuse an element of choice, 
especially for female-headed households, 
WFP implements tailored interventions.  

For food assistance, paper food card/WFP 
assistance card (powered by SCOPE 
system) is issued in the name of the 
most senior woman of the household, 
with two alternates. This brings women to 
the forefront as they are responsible for 
decision-making and have greater say in 
resource management at the intra-
household level. 

Mid-Upper Arm Circumference 
(MUAC) is an essential indicator 
used to measure malnutrition lev-
els in a child. 

A beneficiary at WFP e-voucher out-

let. 



WFP IN THE HOST COMMUNITY 

‘SAFE Plus’ has improved the quality of life for communities 

For the fifth time, Dulal, a 56-year old Bangladeshi barber, has 
visited the IOM distribution point in camp 8 E to refill his Liquid 
Petroleum Gas (LPG) cylinder. Born in Cox’s Bazar, Dulal’s fam-
ily previously relied on firewood for cooking. “I own a barber  
shop, late working hours is a routine. I cant go for firewood col-
lection myself”, explains Dulal. Often times, therefore, Dulal’s 
teen-aged children go out venturing for firewood.  

Since the 2017 influx where hundreds of thousands of refugees 
crossed over to Cox’s Bazar in desperation,  availability of sus-
tainable fuel for cooking has turned into an aggravating con-
cern.  

The likes of Dulal’s children 
wander deep into spaces 
considered unsafe and unin-
habited.  

Dulal and his family are now 
part of the 25,000 host com-
munity households to re-
ceive LPGs and cooking 
stoves under the SAFE (Safe 
Access to Fuel and Energy) 
Plus initiative. It is a FAO-
IOM-WFP joint project which 
addresses cooking fuel 
needs, environmental degra-
dation and food insecurity in Cox’s Bazar.  

SAFE Plus plans to cover 125,000 households from both 
refugee and host communities by the end of 2019. This 
would emancipate them of the rigor and tensions associated 
with accessing cooking fuel. On the other hand, they would also 
be relieved from the pernicious impact of firewood usage, espe-
cially women who in most cases are responsible for managing 
the household.  

“Switching from firewood to gas has brought significant im-
provements in our daily life”, utters Dulal with a smile.  

SAFE plus also engages host and refugee communities as vol-
unteers to smoothen service delivery to the beneficiaries. 
Through targeting vulnerable communities with basic fuel 
needs, it  aims to enhance environmental sustainability, food 
security and gender parity.  
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Contact: Baisali Mohanty, OIM and Reports Officer: baisali.mohanty@wfp.org  

Philippine dAlverny, OIM and Reports Officer; Photos: Philippine; Saikar Majumder  
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Dulal is grateful for the improved lifestyle 
that LPG has brought to his family. 

WFP IN THE REFUGEE CAMPS 

“I want to help women like myself to have a better life, 
inspire them to think for themselves”, says Kona 

WFP nutrition programme has wide coverage: assisting over 
200,000 children under five and pregnant and 
breastfeeding women. Tailored malnutrition prevention and 
treatment programmes are operational in both the local and 
refugee communities. The 
nutrition sites are supported by 
volunteers engaged in 
counselling, information sharing 
with and registering complains 
from beneficiaries. 

Kona, is one of 14 other 
volunteers in Camp 3 nutrition 
site. Youngest in a family of five, 
she started working as a 
community volunteer in March 
2018. 

Everyday she travels close to two 
hours to reach her work place. 
Married at the age of 18, she 
received immense support from 
her husband’s family to continue 
working.  

When the influx unfolded, she 
decided to switch jobs, from a 
teacher in a host community 
school, to lending a hand to 
improve lives of the population most at need. In this context, 
belonging to the minority religion, she concedes, “in the 
beginning I had to masquerade as a Muslim woman. Donned in 
a traditional gear, “hijab”, I was amongst the few who stepped 
out from our community back in the day, but now the situation 
has changed”. 

“I try to step into our beneficiaries’ shoes, so that they can 
confide in me, share their stories, problems and needs. Our 
experiences might be very different but our lives are 
inextricably linked”. 

Ensuring gender equanimity is of high priority to WFP’s 
programmes across Cox’s Bazar. This is also reflected in the 
gender balance  maintained at the nutrition sites, both through 
volunteers and the beneficiaries WFP assists.  

Kona, supports her family as well as 
saves a portion of money for her 
two daughters.  


